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INVOCA TION

J J T'HEN Zephyr breathes upon the mist

^^ Itfalls to earth in genial showers.

She, by the quickening raindrops kissed,

Displays herjoy in fragrantflowers .

Breathe, Muse, andfrom my thoughts distil

Words apt, abundant, soft and clear,

In liquid numbers tuned tofill

With Fancys harvest souls that hear.
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TO

MY FATHER





PREFACE

SOME
of these verses have appeared in the

"Westminster Gazette," and are reprinted

by permission. For the " Invocation
"

and
" Vitae Apologfia

"
I am indebted to another

writer.

A. M. C.
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LOVE'S EMPIRE





I

You
cannot flee from Love. I sought to hide me

Where sprays of eglantine weave arching bowers:

Tall meadow-grass and lilies waved beside me:
Lo! Love, the Dreamer, slept among his flowers.

I looked for safety where the careless thrushes

Warbled their carols on the swaying briar.

While liquid answer flow'd from laurel bushes:

'Twas Love, the Minstrel, led their pulsing choir.

When, driven to my own heart's deep seclusion,

Where all was calm, and passion yet unknov/n,
I barr'd the door against his bold intrusion,

Love, the Besieger, broke my barrier down.

Yearning for refuge in the spheres immortal,

Methought my soul to heavenly realms had flown :

Lo! Just beyond the angel-guarded portal,

Love, a crown'd Monarch, sat upon his throne.

B



II

IN
the night-hour I called on Love:

'* Go thou, assail her stubborn breast."

Softly he flew, as when a dove

At dawn flies from the nest.

On labouring plumes borne home to me

Love sighed:
" No vantage could I win:

Outwearied, I return to thee.

To rest thy heart within."

He slumbers now with folded wings;

Yet a dim sense of him I keep;

And, when a day-dream solace brings,

Love stirs in his sleep.



Ill

MY love, her eyes aglow,
And her waving hair caress'd

By the mild and fragrant winds that blow

Over the seas from the kindly West,
'Mid the leafy woods, in a whisper low,

A desire confess'd:

"
I love the airs of Spring:

I love the sparkling dew;
And I love to hear the blackbird sing
For me, dear heart, and for you ;

To see the butterfly spread his wing
Of varied hue.

**
I love the first bluebell

That smiles now winter 's gone.
How sweet for ever here to dwell,

That, when the day is done,

The stars should find in the faery dell

Us two, alone."

* * ¥t * an



In the brilliant hall at night
Music and mirth hold sway:
A careless throng in raiment bright
Wile the dark hours away.

My love is robed in glittering white,
And her laugh is gay.

So glad her world doth seem :

Could she its charm forget?
Or find her own sweet morning dream

Fulfill'd, without regret?

'Mid joyous youth to reign supreme
Is sweeter yet.



IV

*' T) ENEATH your window, many a night,

-D Under the starlit dome,
I sang of love, till morning light

Told me you would not come:

Your heart is cold, that scorns my theme;

Cold as a chill moonbeam.

*' So fare you well : I sing no more.

And now, ere I depart.

Receive again the rose you wore,

Long cherish'd at my heart:

The blossom, through your casement thrown,

Will make its message known."

She, hidden in her chamber's gloom.
Stood listening, all intent;

And as he flung the faded bloom

Her life-blood came and went,

Leaving her still, as in a dream
;

Cold, as a chill moonbeam.
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His flower that rested by her feet

She raised, and sobb'd aloud:

"Would I had felt your love less sweet,

I to another vow'd.

Yet shall that other find me true;

And so farewell to you."*****
'Twas night : they watch'd her as she lay,

Still, as the silent dead;

And Cynthia cast a silver ray,

A cold ray o'er her bed.

White as pure marble did she seem ;

Cold, as the chill moonbeam.



V

WHAT
time they used to pass the genial days

Roaming through meadows rich with springing

corn,

While gay birds caroll'd in the green hedge-thorn,
And o'er the valley brooded evening haze;

Then, though together ran their pleasant ways,
Within each soul love's joy lay yet unborn:

They did not feel the mystic charm of morn.
Nor the deep spell cast by the soft moon-rays.
But when the erstwhile easy road at last

Among the rocky upland ridges wound ;

When the fair vineyards of the vale were past;

When the mist gathering drear'ly wrapp'd them round;

Then Love had birth: then hand to hand clave fast.

Whilst eye in glowing eye its lode-star found.



VI

WHEN Spring was newly come, I watch'd the

falling

Of moonbeams on our daisy-jewell'd lawn,

And heard the wind without my casement calling:
" What message shall I bring thy love at dawn? "

Then answer'd I: "Go thou, swift-winged bearer

Of tender thoughts: bid him no more delay.

may he hasten every moment nearer!"

And silently the West wind fled away.

Bright summer reign'd with all her wealth of flowers,

And rapturous bird-songs broke from every tree:

Then laugh'd the wind among my garden bowers;

"Thy love returns! returns across the sea!
"

Yet long I waited, till the summer gladness

Stole from my heart; till Autumn mist and rain

Fell on the gloomy earth, and in my sadness

1 call'd:
" O wind, speak sooth to me again."

8



He answer'd not till winter snow was lying,

A seamless pall, on hill and barren heath:

Then came he, not in hopeful mood, but sighing;

His touch no longer warm, but chill as death.

I question'd him, in tones of anxious wonder:
'* Shall not the morrow bring my dear one home?"

The wind made answer: " Where the billows thunder.

Where gleam and glint the moonlit paths of foam,

"
I saw his bark upon the waters sailing:

I saw it plunge and toss among the waves;

And everywhere the frighten'd storm-birds wailing

Call'd human echoes from the deep sea-caves."



VII

MY love returns. Sing mellow-voiced thrush :

Warm breezes waft abroad thy joyful strain !

Fill with thy blithest notes the bosky lane

Where honeysuckle twines, and roses blush;

Nor cease till evening shades thy carol hush.

Then, as the Western glow begins to wane,

Let Philomel renew the glad refrain

In throbbing notes from yonder hawthorn bush.

Let joy, let welcome be the changeless theme,

Both while the sun from heaven's unclouded height

Pours golden rays, and when the pure moonbeam
Sheds o'er the earth its meed of silver light.

So shall our land prove fair as in a dream.

Whether my love return by day or night.

lO



VIII

So
man hath work'd his will on you and me ;

Hath made us strangers, who were long united

With bonds we thought so fast!

The lily purity of love is blighted ;

Our sky, perhaps for always, overcast

With doubt of one another. Can it be

That we, who vow'd the earth were easier moved

Than our unequall'd constancy,

Thus frail have proved?

And she, alas! whose busy, venom'd tongue
With meditated malice flung

Into each trusting heart

The fatal dart,

Now, with a mockery of pity, cries:

''
Ah, well! They suffer but the common fate

Of all mankind; indeed, were fortunate

So long to live in a fool's paradise."

But you, whom I have loved—still love—so well,

How do you bear what is for me so hard?

Do you still talk and smile,

II



Laugh, jest, as in old days, when all the while

Grief maddens you? Ah! That I might beguile

Your steps to some far-distant, lonely dell,

Where on the brooding silence never yet
A hideous echo from the world hath jarr'd ;

Where woodland creatures dwell.

Hunt in the starlight, revel, feast, and sleep;

Ere, growing old, they seek some cavern deep

Among the trees, and there, with no regret,

No haunting fear, by none but Nature miss'd.

Lie down, cease to exist:—
In such a place.

Where human foot hath never trod,

Nor sound of human voice been heard

(Only the crooning of a bird.

Or rustle of the leaves, wind-stirr'd),

Could we be deaf? There, standing face to face

Alone beneath the piercing light of God,
Could we be longer blind?

'Mid airs so pure, where never lie was bred.

The truth, long stifled, surely must revive.

So should we trace

The workings of the poison'd germ, so find

How deep within our souls the ill hath spread;

And there, beneath the pitying eyes of God,

Shed purifying tears, take hands, forgive.

12



IX

Too well, too well I know
It must be so;

The radiant summer yield to wintry gloom,
The sun decline toward his darkling tomb,

Life's one glad hour be lost in years of woe:

It must be so.

How often, those who yearn'd

For love (not having learn'd

What anguish love begets), a moment's space,

Hearing one voice, and seeing one dear face.

Could deem the old-time happiness returned!

But, since Time waits for none,

The rapture hardly won
Is fled again ;

the heart no longer buoy'd

By sweetest hope; the new-found calm destroy'd;

The moment passed, and the Beloved gone.

Well—ah, how well!— I know
It must be so.

And blacker seems the night for that one ray
That came to show us Heaven, and pass away.
In Heaven, Time is no more; but here below

It must be so.



X

FAREWELL.
No sadder word have lips e'er

spoken
Than this, Hope's dreary knell.

Dear voice, that haunted me awake and sleeping,

Dear eyes, farewell!

Farewell. Was ever heart so nearly broken?

Alas! The lonely years

That lie before me, darken'd with the weeping
Of many tears.

In summer, ere you came, I sought to borrow

A chorus of the birds,

Whose madrigal should give you blither greeting
Than human words.

The larks may hymn our joy, but who lends sorrow

Her pitiful, low strains?

Haply the wind, with sighs and sobs repeating
That the year wanes.
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XI

I
DID not know the time would be so long.

When you, with sadden'd eye
Bade me good-bye,
I put away my lute, and hush'd my song,
Till you at last should come

Back to your home,
Not knowing that the time would be so long.

I did not know how swiftly hope is kill'd.

My heart, with sorrow fraught,

A haven sought,
A land of dreams too sweet to be fulfill'd.

And I forgot to grieve,

Learning to weave

My web of fancy, when fair hope was kill'd.

I turned to all that might my spirit calm
;

Meadows of rain-wash 'd flowers,

Shadowy bowers.

And lilies breathing forth their twilight balm;
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The pulsing, tremulous flow

Of music low;

All that had power to heal me, and to calm.

And on my soul there fell a silence deep,

In that far, hidden place,

As o'er my face

The night-winds hover'd, soothing me to sleep.

Time, in his search for prey,

Looks not my way:
No jarring sound disturbs my slumber deep.

In the dark waters of forgetful ness

The human tears are lost:

The winter frost

I feel not, nor the summer's warm caress.

So years have come and gone;—
But I dream on

Where shadows are, and dull forgetfulness.
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XII

Do you care for lilies? I found a few

In the woods at dawn : they are wet with dew.

Lost labour! Though they are cull'd for you,

They will fade before you come.

Do you care for music? In mellow tone

Sad Philomel sings on alone.

Vain solace! You do not hear her moan:

She will hush before you come.

Night wanes. What boots it, if some fair morn
Shall bring you hither, in love or scorn?

The heart you have left so long forlorn

Will break before you come.

17



XIII

I
DID not know he call'd me, till

For ever more his lips were still
;

Nor learn'd I what his eyes reveal'd,

Until the waxen lids were seal'd.

The hands that would have sooth'd, caress'd,

I kiss'd and folded on his breast
;

And when 'twas still and cold, like stone,

I knew his heart had been my own.
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XIV

YES,
if you wish it, deem it worth our while,

We'll play at love; the empty days beguile

With make-believe. Long since I learn'd to smile

Through blinding tears, and jest

In tones that trembled with a grief unguess'd.

But have you well consider'd? Is it wise

To wed with sorrow wrapt in gay disguise?

Well, probe not deep with those enamour'd eyes.

Some griefs, you know, die hard.

And some hearts heal not, having once been scarr'd.

See! the dew lingers. Why does the young morn

Weep about nothing, like a babe new-born?

What have you found there, hid among the corn?

The little, wild heart's-ease?

Nay, leave it: here are poppies: pluck me these.

Hark! a bell tolling yonder in the town.

Ah yes! In the storm last week a boat went down
With five aboard, all young, all doom'd to drown

;

And one of them, they say.

But newly wed. They bury them to-day.

19



What comfort will she find, the poor girl-bride,

Till death shall grant the boon too long denied.

And let her pass, to reach her lover's side?

Have I said aught amiss?

You frown? Well, take your pardon's price, a kiss.

20



XV

ENTER,
possess

My heart's lone realm, the only one to tread it.

Enter with wreathed laurels: thine the credit

Of victor, who at length hast won my Yes.

Art thou allured

By that which hangs behind the orchard wall?

Open the gate: pass in: the fruit will fall

Even at thy lightest touch : 'tis well matured.

Thou dost no wrong
To plunder at thy will the garden bowers.

Where blossoms yet a crop of late-born flowers,

Whose tardy lives the summer's death prolong.

Only consent

To leave untouch'd a single, blighted rose

That hangs there drooping, and shall ne'er disclose

The secret fragrance in her bosom pent.

21



XVI

WHERE
clear fountains flash and play,

Where red roses scent the breeze,

Where the blackbirds welcome day,

Warbling songs among the trees
;

Those are bowers serenely fair:

Surely, quoth I, Fame is there.

Still not finding her, I sought

Rugged mountains, bleak and drear,

Paths untrodden yet; and thought.

Haply she is hiding here.

So each day I fared the same.

Nor could grasp elusive Fame.

Then you came to me, my love.

Queen of gentleness and grace.

Fame to win no more I strove:

Ah, how needless seem'd the chase!

Not an aim I had in view,

Save in song to honour you.

22



*' Who so good and fair as she?
"

Form'd the burden of my lay.

Well your smiles rewarded me:

What in heaven more rich than they?

Yet I won a double prize:

Fame shone mirror'd in your eyes.

23





IDA





IDA

Ida.

Margaret, her sister.

Philip, her lover.

Ida

NAY,
draw my couch to the window; let me watch

How the fierce night-winds lash and fret the

waves.

Oh, the storm howls!

Margaret
Heed not the fearsome din

Of thunder rolling up the pebbled shore.

I'll take my lute and charm thine ear with songs

That herdsmen learn among the lonely hills;

Or ril remind thee of the madrigals

Wherewith our voices once, when day awoke,

Honour'd the blossom-crowned Queen of May
Throned on the village sward. I'll sing to thee

Soft lullabies like those that years ago
Our mother croon'd beside her babies' crib.

Forget the savage gale.

27



Ida

Ah! if I could!

But now my soul in visions of the past

Takes no delight. Nay, sing a dirge, whose air,

Flowing and ebbing in a tide of grief,

May blend with the long-drawn moan of battling winds.

Margaret
Dost thou remember where the lilies sprang

Deep in the valley? Where beside the rill

Cluster'd forget-me-nots of palest blue,

And sunny kingcups? Oh, the shady woods!

How well we loved them! Often, too, I yearn
To climb the hills again, to feel the wind

Lifting my hair while in his gay, mad flight

He sweeps the moorland. Dear, grow quickly strong,

And we'll hie thither; leave the desolate shore

For leafy dales, and pleasant, mossy nooks ;
—

Home of our childhood ! How the dear words thrill

My very heart !

Ida

O madness of unrest!

The waves call to me
; many a time I hear

The tones of my beloved in their sob;

And many a time I see him. Sister, look!

The billows surging, leaping o'er the rocks,

Now vest them with a falling shroud of spray,
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Now, sweeping backward, gather up their power

To make fresh onslaught. There the struggling moon,

With clouds yet clinging round her, fain would cast

Her pallid beam athwart the flood. Ah, me!

My long-dead love! My drowned love!

Margaret

Nay, hush.

This constant brooding on the restless wave

Rouses thy fancy, and within thy heart

Begets a deeper anguish. Still there 's hope.

He may yet live, and yet may come to thee.

Ida

Live? Alas! Long ago he gave his life

To the greedy main. Have I not watch'd him drown.

And heard the gasping cry break from his lips?

Have I not, shuddering, seen his arm flung out

In the last, desperate struggle, ere he sank?

God! and all the spirits of the drown'd

Bore his pale body down to the oozy bed

Where sluggard monsters dream the years away.

E'en now the frightful scene, again rehears'd,

Chills my heart's blood. Oh, look! I prithee, look!

Margaret {aside)

1 think, indeed, I feel he is not drown'd.

Ah, Heaven! If still he breathe upon this earth

29



Let him come hither soon, by right of love

To wrest pale Ida from the clutch of death,

Revive her languid soul, refresh her eyes

That, tired of watching, close for weariness.

See! The last, faltering flame of life upstarts

Within her cheek. What sings she to the night?

Ida (sings)

Dear God ! From the billowy surge.

Foam-clad and pale.

Lank spirit-forms emerge.
Shriek with the gale,

Sink, as their bodies sank of yore.

And the strong sea-wind, for evermore

With moan and wail

Shall sound their dirge.

He is there, by the foam shot high !

How the billows rave!

Close, close that staring eye!

Find him a grave!

Ah, me! What a look his dead face wore !

Father in Heaven, let him rise no more!

Mourn him eternally,

Wind and wave!

Margaret (aside)

Alas! Poor, fever'd brain.

30



Sweet Ida, we will speak of him as dead;

Say he is flown beyond the friendly light

Of sun and stars and moon
; say that he feels

No throb of human joy, no sting of pain ;

Say he'll return no more; but oh! think not

His soul is swallow'd in the hungry sea.

E'en as the body downward sank, a clod,

A thing insensible, a cast-off shape.

The immortal self, light as a lily's breath.

Flew upward, angel-borne through the stormy night.

To rest in God's fair Paradise.

Ida

To rest?

Alas! There is no rest in earth or heaven.

Behold the tossing billows; nevermore

They'll cease their tumult. Clouds athwart the sky

Speed like grim chariots hurrying to war.

Rest is not there; and over all the land

Rageth fierce wind, before whose mad assault

Trees bow, and crack, and fall. Say, where is rest?

Perchance down there, far, far beneath the flood.

Where comes no howl of storm, no cry of bird;

Where light is not, save when a gliding fish

Trails through the dark his phosphorescent lamp;

Where plants are not, but only weird sea-things

That peer and stare into the silent gloom.

And coil their tentacles round passing prey.
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Ay, he hath rest! For there it is he lies,

Knowing nor summer's heat nor winter's chill;

His temples sunken, and his youthful limbs

Stififen'd and impotent; his matted hair

Drawn from a wasted brow. So must he lie

Till the world's ending.

Margaret
Think him yet on earth

;

Or, if thou canst not, turn thy weary mind

To Heaven.

Ida

Yet were it not a perfect rest

To lie where corpses peer through veiling mud
And fright the very mermen. O my love!

Can he be thus? His beauty all effaced?

God loved him once, dealt him so rich a dower:

Hath God forgot him? Sister, I heard thee say

That haply angels bore him through the night

To be at rest. Ah! who might bring a soul

Up from that dread abyss?

Margaret
If he was drown'd.

Then, ere his body touch'd the ocean's bed,

His soul knew Paradise.
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Ida

The home of peace.

What saw he there? What heard? Why suddenly
Grows the scene beautiful? No more I see

Tracks of white foam, but gleaming paths of pearl

Wind through Love's sanctuary. No more I hear

Moaning of waves; for hark! the very air

Vibrates with music. Ghastly phantom shapes,

Where are ye fled? For there, round Mary's throne

Pure souls of virgins wait. For glistening spray,

Lilies spring up around a couched form.

'Tis he that lies there! Now I read aright

The blessed vision.

*

* *



Didst bid farewell to Ida? Many times

The Spring hath come and gone.

Philip

To both ere long

Shall the full tale be told
; yet briefly hear

How, wreck'd in far-off seas, my bark was flung

Against a lonely island
;
how for years

Madden'd by solitude, I scann'd each day
With straining eyes the broad expanse of blue

In search of mast or sail; until one morn

The long-sought vessel came in view, a speck

On the horizon
;
how it nearer sped,

And how the steersman, spying from afar

My waving signal, straightway set the helm

Toward my island prison.

Margaret
Thou art saved ;

But thou alone canst save thy dying love.

Philip

Dying! What words are these? Almighty God!

Hast Thou deliver'd me and brought me home

To know still fiercer pain than e'er assail'd

My heart in exile? Wilt Thou let her die

Who is my life, the one, vibrating pulse

That stirs my being? Shall this blessed spot,
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Her home, her realm, her sanctuary, be marr'd

By death's profaning hand? High Heaven forfend

That this, the birthplace of our deepest joy,

Become the tomb of hope. Lead me to her!

How mine eyes ache to see her heavenly face,—
Heavenly, yet human; and mine ears to catch

The tremulous tone, the whisper of my name,
The low-breathed, loving words! Ah, tarry not!

Lead me to Ida.*****
Never word I find

To stir this heart that, passive, yields to death.

Love, hie thee hence, frail god! whom she and I

Throned in our breast; before whose shrine we cast

Our choicest offerings. Hence! for thou hast fail'd.

No more thy supplications move her soul :

E'en thou, the erst supreme, art impotent.

Yet, Ida, shalt thou hear me! Long ago
I left thee: curs'd for ever be that hour!

And through the weary days and months and years

Thine image, shrined within my heart, still breathed

A tender loveliness: I saw thee still

As when we parted, saw thy paling cheek.

Thy tear-fill'd eyes; and yet, for all thy grief,

Still thou wert hopeful, youthful, glad of life.

And now, outwearied, sick with fruitless prayer,

With yearnings all unsatisfied, with hope
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Deceiv'd and dead, thou wouldst forget in sleep.

Already peace is thine: but shall the voice

That thou hast loved so dearly, plead in vain?

Never, when through long nights of loneliness

My spirit craved thee, didst thou seem so far.

So far away! In the soft beam of stars

Thine eyes met mine, and in the sigh of wind

Oft thou hast spoken to me. I have call'd

Thy dear name " Ida" to the slumbering sea.

And from the depth an answer came.

But now
When I am with thee, when thy hand in mine

Lies gently clasp'd, when thy pale brow I touch

With kisses of re-union, when our souls

Should swell in glad, tumultuous greeting, now
Thou liest motionless, insensible:

Thine ears are deaf: thy bosom heaves no more

With sighs of rapture; only with the breath

That comes so fitfully, and soon must fail.

Alas! Not love's appeal, nor yet the cry
Of passionate grief can reach her ever more.

Yet see! There passes o'er her form a thrill,

A faintest tremor! Can it be that love

Still rules her being? Will her parting soul

Linger, obedient to the master-voice?

Ida! Beloved! Hear! I call to thee.

Ah! She would speak!



Ida

The flood is blacker far

Than skies at midnight, and the drear wind blows

With strange, low sobs: I fear to cross alone.

Philip

Ida! Dear heart! Dost hear me speak thy name?

Ah! Let mine arms enfold thee!

Ida

Is it thou

That callest to me from the further shore?

Wert thou indeed borne hence on angel-wings

To God's fair Paradise? And hast thou found

What lies beyond this darkly-rolling flood

Upon whose brink I tremble? Thou and I

Will be together soon: the way is short:

I would not linger on this cold lone shore.

When Heaven holds thee. Not darkness, flood, nor wind

Can now affright me : I have heard thy voice !

Thou waitest for me: call but once again !

Put forth thine arms. I come, dear love! I come

Never to leave thee more.

{Mourn her eternally

Wind and wave!)

n
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VITA ANCEPS





I

VITA ANCEPS

FAIR
one, whence earnest thou to me, unask'd?

Was erst thy home beyond the moon's pure crescent,

Behind the sun's gold orb? Or hadst thou birth

In the dark caverns of the earth?

Is thine true loveliness?

Or art thou some unhallow'd Fury, mask'd

In treacherous light and beauty evanescent?

I fear thee: not the less

Because thou art so fair. How temptingly

Thine outstretch'd arms invite me!

And how thy tones delight me!

Soft raptures of alluring melody.
Now doth thy hand unlock the teeming coffers

Whose wealth should soon enrich me;
And now a seeming nectar-draught it proffers,

The while fond looks bewitch me!

Whether that gold

Be gold indeed, or worthless, gilt alloy;

Whether that vessel hold

Poison or pure refreshment; whether joy
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Await me in those arms' embrace
;

Whether that face

So innocent, so gay, be also true,

Ah! would to Heaven I knew.

Unto the feverish promptings of my heart

I dare not yield me ;
fain would draw apart

Into those barr'd recesses of the mind

Where, glamour purged away.
Desire and reason, duly match'd,

Hold equal sway ;

And thence, as one detach'd.

And all unbiass'd, would I judge of thee.

Mysterious one, and see

Whether to doubt thee is but foolishness
;

Whether to trust were child's credulity.

Thence, if thou be

The dark, false thing I fear, full of distress

And frenzy, should I watch thee, undismay'd.

Throw off thy mask and stand there disarray'd

Of beauty ;
see thine eyes' bright laughter fade

And change to fire of hatred; see thee fling

Away thy golden goblet, emptying
Into the dust the drink I might have quaff'd ;

An oozing, deadly draught.

Thence should I see thee scatter, far and wide.

The coin which, by the wary beggar spied.

Is left untouched, uncoveted
;
thence hear

The liquid voice that erstwhile charm'd mine ear
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(Wont, as a stream,

To glide, to undulate, and sing,

Crooning its lay to love's eternal theme)

Suddenly strike the hidden reefs of hate.

Break into brawling cataracts, burst on me

In curses; then abate

Its clamour in deep pools of black malignity.

Thence should I watch, while thou,

A wasted, shrunken, foul, abhorred thing,

Down the long path of Time didst creep away
Into the dreary mist that swallows day,

Thy head upon a kindred breast to bow.

And merge thy tainted breath

In vapour of Death.

Vainest of dreams! If thou be false or true,

Still am I one with thee, O lovely Life !

Though lofty walls of Reason hemm'd me in,

Shutting away thy laughing face from view.

Thy voice should penetrate them still, and lure

Thy victim forth with tender, treacherous word.

Thou mayest be pure

As thou dost seem ;
then could high Heaven accord

To none a richer grace

Than to spend asons in thy close embrace.

Thou mayest be foul, as Reason murmurs yet.

But passion whispers:
" For a while, forget."

And, as we twain together steal away
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Down the long path of Time, I can but pray

Unto the dreary mist that swallows day:
"See! we approach: still, still my love is fair.

But, if she halt to tear off her disguise,

Do thou, O kind obscurity, prepare

To engulf me, veil mine eyes.

That they may hold an image undefiled;

That from my false-fair love I may not shrink

As we draw near, by soothing tones beguiled,

Our head upon a kindred breast to sink,

And draw our last, long breath

In the sister-arms of Death."

Ah, Life! Sweet Life! Dost mock at me, and wonder

How I could hope my lot from thine to sunder?

To hold me from my very self apart?

Folly supreme! I clasp thee to my heart!

Prove false, prove true: no mortal may resist thee.

Once having kiss'd thee.
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II

VITAE APOLOGIA

*' "\T OR devil I, nor angel; friend nor foe;

1 >l Nought, save as thou dost mould me to thy will.

Rise
;
and with thee I quit the region low

Of earthly sense, and thy behest fulfil

To mount, thy comrade, o'er the sun-clad steep.

Sink; and with thee I sound the nether deep.

No sphere so high but I can breathe therein.

Nor pit so foul but I may there endure.

Me neither virtue daunts, nor blackest sin.

I make not, and I mar not. To the pure
Pure am I, nor reject the foulest taint;

Blurr'd by the sinner, burnish'd by the saint.

To the fair field I spread for thine emprise

No bound is set, whether to fail or win.

Once was I raised to potency Divine :

Through me shone Heavenly Love to mortal eyes.

Praise not, nor blame, but use me. I am thine;

Thine or for waste or nurture, weal or woe.

Such as thou mak'st me in this world below,

Such shalt thou find me when on that far shore

We re-unite, where Time shall be no more."
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Ill

<(

WOE is me! I will seek the forest to-day
Where the last year's leaves lie sear and dead.

"

*' Anemones border the woodland way,
And every dale is a daffodil bed !

"

" Woe is me! I will roam by the river's edge
Where the long grass waves in a desolate breeze."

"The mated water-birds build in the sedge:
New green is come on the willow trees."

*' Woe is me! Let my sad eyes turn to the sky;
The echoless dome of brazen hue."

" Like a spirit released, the lark mounts high:
Gold sunbeams riot athwart the blue!

"

"Nature! False friend! And hast thou kept
No place in thy heart for sympathy?"

"Autumn and winter with thee I wept:

Spring's dower is gladness. Rejoice with me."
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IV

How
dark the secret of coy nature's mood !

Deep in the vale, as in a temple hush'd,

Her virgin mind on God and Heaven doth brood.

Here in the copse where green leaves stir and shake,

By the soft wing of Zephyr lightly brush'd,

Into low ripple of laughter doth she break.

But see! the furrow'd cheeks of yonder hill

Betray night's sorrow in the morning glow
Of many a trickling, sun-discover'd rill.

And there, where sunset fires weld Heaven above

Into one glory with the earth below,

Her passionate soul is merged in flames of love.
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V

INTO
this narrow compass have I brought

(So you declare) wide vistas of new thought.

Here lurks the fragrance of truth's vital breath:

Here armed reason dares to mock at death :

Here thrives the hope, the strength, man's soul demands;-

And yet you touch my book with trembling hands?

How then? You understood not as you read?

Trusting, you have not followed where I led?

Hungry, you took not what I had to give?

Loving, you chose apart from me to live?

Truth, wisdom, strength you saw, yet dared despise?

If not, whence come these tears that dim your eyes?

Dear one, I do and did you bitter wrong.
You learn'd my fruitless lore : you sang my song:

For love ot me you aimed at heights unknown
;

While I, impatient, let you strive alone,

Forgetting all things in the strain'd pursuit

Of perfect knowledge, man's forbidden fruit.
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Intent I listen'd on the topmost peak,

And surely heard some wandering angel speak;
Yet miss'd the word he utter'd. Long I knelt

Close to the walls of Heaven, and gladly felt

A passing glow: then the clouds roll'd between

And blotted from mine eyes the radiant scene,

Leaving my soul to lonely discontent.

What then? Has all my life been vainly spent?
A seer? What have I seen? A sage? What known,
More than ere long will be to all men shown?
A steward of truth? I cannot even impart
The open secret of each faithful heart.

And you? As yet to loftier goal I strain'd.

Scorning the lesser height your toil had gain'd,

Nor heeding though around your shuddering soul

Doubt raged, a tempest wild beyond controul
;

You, urged by love, press'don through deepening night,

Your only aim to keep me still in sight.

You sang my song, replete with barren lore,

Yet ponder'd melodies that moved you more.

For me you strove to w^in receding skies,

Yet knew a lowlier gate to Paradise ;

You stood where Time with all his grief appears
A phantom, yet hold fast the boon of tears.
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When rolling mist had hidden me from view,

Your guideless feet no longer dared pursue,

But wended slow their downward way to earth.

My land of plenty proved your land of dearth.

My plenty? Why then am I hungry still?

Not at Heaven's gate the skylark takes his fill.

But sinks to fields that never yet denied

The simple feast, and there is satisfied.

So I, ethereal but in fancy vain.

Will seek at eventide the lowly plain,

Where heaven-dropt manna doth suffice the need

Of labouring human spirits, yet unfreed.

And what your gain? A store of answer'd prayer;

Access to Heaven by faith's far easier stair;

God seen, first dimly, through a darken'd glass.

Then (o'er the surface when He deigns to pass

A cleansing Hand), the vision almost clear.

The concentrating light, sunrise felt near.

All that I sought amid the mountain mist

You have enjoy'd in nether vales sun-kiss'd.

This only have I won, desire more keen

To know in full the beauties faintly seen.

My vain aspiring ends at close of day:

Lead me, dear Love, to rest. You know the way.
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VI

I
THINK that when at last

Our spirits, light and free,

Into the boundless void have pass'd

Whereof death holds the key ;

We shall remember still

Some grand, triumphant hour

When we have felt our pulses thrill

With passion, insight, power.

But shall we then forget

How once our hearts knew pain

Because a wither'd violet

Might never bloom again?
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VII

STAND
with me on the river's brink;

Look down, look down :

Mirror'd there are the heather pink,

And the hill-side brown
;

There the gorse of golden hue,

The bulrush proud;

There the heaven's unfathom'd blue.

And the fleecy cloud;

Here a shadow, there a gleam.

Softly blent in the flowing stream.

Stand with me on the shores of Time:

Look down, look down:

Well-known scenes of a gentler clime

Are dimly shown;
The dawn of life in a cloudless sky;

The noonday sun
;

The face we loved in years gone by;
—

They are merged in one;

Here a shadow, there a gleam,

Blent, in a sweet day-dream.
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VIII

ONCE,
while I thought how many a noble task

They have accomplish'd who, intent to please

The God they love, not looking for reward

Save in His further'd glory, turn from ease

And individual joy, to bend beneath

The yoke of hardship, facing even death
;

I heard a Voice, inevitable, ask

Whether I too could make

A sacrifice so hard.

And quite abandon self for my God's sake.

Then, questioning, I turn'd

My gaze upon the dark, forbidding sky

Set with cold stars: my fettered spirit yearn'd

To know a moment's freedom, soar above,

Rend the close veil that hides the mystery

Of being, even to win a sign

From the Creator that could fan to flame

The smouldering spark of love

In a heart cold as mine.

But all seem'd dense and dead: as with a frown

The stars look'd down.
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And bow'd with shame,

To the constraining Voice I made reply:
" Had fear such potency

As love, then might the good in me prevail:

If love alone impels, that good must fail."

Then to my mind there came the memory.
Beloved one, of thee;

And yet again

Whisper'd the Voice: " For this thine earthly love

Couldst thou do all things? Suffer all distress,

Pain, ignominy, death?" I fiercely strove

To shut mine ears: in vain:

Truth answer'd for me: "Yes."

A deep hush fell

Around me: desolation fill'd the heart

Whose sacred, inner shrine

For thee is set apart;

While that which long I deem'd

Heaven-blest devotion, seem'd,

Thus view'd, a deadly sin—idolatry.

Yet can it be

That one so perfect may be loved too well?

That thou, so just of mind, of heart so true

Hast taken from thy Lord His due.

Even though unwitting? Nay! for what in thee

I worship is not earthly, but divine,
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Effluent of Deity; a brilliant beam
Shed by the Sun in heaven

;

A limpid stream

Following its downward course

From the lofty, hidden Source.

Wherefore, most dear, my reverent love for thee

To God Himself is given.
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IX

LOOK
how the sea, a darkly yawning tomb,

Swallows the crimson glory of the sun
;

And there, beyond the tract of deepening gloom.

The sway of night begun,
Slow the pale wraith of parted splendour steals,

Shedding her borrowed sheen, and mournfully

Tracking the golden god whose flaming wheels

Roll'd lately through the sky.

So one whose eyes our secret want discern'd.

One from whose spirit vital flame we drew,

A brilliant orb, to whom all hearts were turn'd.

Hath vanish'd from our view,

Merged in the ocean of eternity.

And I, that follow sadly through the night

That hidden sun, will hope, will yearn to be

Reflector of his light.
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X

YOUTH,
at the parting of the ways,

Knew not which offered more delight.

One was with roses all ablaze:

The other shone with lilies white.

He said :
" The day is yet new-born :

I need not hastily decide";

Lay down beneath a spreading thorn
;

Soon fell asleep, and, dreaming, died.

^ r^ y^ ^ ^

Athwart the paths hung twilight gloom :

Sad tears of dew the heavens wept:

On either hand lay wither'd bloom :

Age from beneath the hedge-thorn crept.
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XI

BANISH
from lips and heart the word '

despair.'

Weak art thou? simple, blind, beloved of few?

Not only on the rose falls quickening dew:

The paltry weed doth win an equal share.

Too small, too vain a thing to claim God's care?

The Infinite One, beneath Whose boundless view

Revolving spheres their order'd way pursue,

Marks, too, the speck of dust afloat in air.

How near then to the heart of God must be

Each form whereinto He hath breathed a soul:

Priceless each atom of the destined Whole.

And if to Him at last thou turn thy feet

After long roaming, know that even for thee

The pulse of heavenly joy shall faster beat.
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I

SOFTLY
and silently thou comest, Sleep:

As o'er the hill fantastic shadows creep,

As low within the brake a night-bird sings,

As faint airs move, and die,

Thou drawest nigh:
I feel the tender brushing of thy wings.

Gladly I yield me to thy fond embrace:

May calm brood o'er my soul a little space:

May no thought stir the stillness of my brain.

Let not one vision rise

Before mine eyes:

Bring me no dream, no memories of pain.

Behind me, where the drenching storms have marr'd

The plains of youth, and blast of lightning scarr'd

The rocks; o'er wasting sorrow, passion fierce,

Mercy hath dropped a cloud,

A welcome shroud,

Too dark, too dense, for backward eye to pierce.
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Veil'd is the past; and henceforth need I view

Nought save the future, deck'd in brilliant hue:

Thou, Sleep, shouldst but enhance my new-found

calm.

And yet my heart, possess'd

With strange unrest,

Doth throb, and beat, and sink in deathly qualm.

Ah, what is this? What hand doth boldly cleave

The dark mist of oblivion? I perceive

Dim, shadowy forms that I have known before:

Faint voices, too, I hear,

That many a year

Were silent, voices oft-times heard of yore.

Long-hidden spectres re-appear: save these

Nought could disturb and drive away mine ease:

Nought else my deaden'd anguish could revive.

They pass into the light.

Trembling, and white:

Is't thou, false Sleep, dost bid them stir and live?

Perchance not wholly cruel thine intent:

This waken'd grief is with a solace blent:

Hands that were long withheld now meet my own :

Eyes that have flash'd disdain

Grow soft again :

Harsh voices melt into a gentler tone.
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Ah! when I felt that early, keen desire

For things unknown ;
when Love's bright-burning fire

Inflamed my soul; when quick my pulses beat

For joy of living; then

This world of men,

With all its passing sorrow, still was sweet.

For memories so renew'd I thank thee. Sleep.

But now pale lights above the moorland creep:

A blackbird, just awake, in the hedgerow sings:

The stars grow pale and die:

Dawn draweth nigh:

Farewell! Farewell! unfold thy tender wings.
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II

As
when the moon bursts forth in brilliant light,

Chasing the gloomy clouds which fly in fear,

So in my sleep last night did One appear

Whose dazzling brightness rent the veil of night.

A crown of gold she wore, and robes of white

Clad her tall figure: proud she seem'd, austere;

Yet gave me gracious leave to venture near,

And from her regal beauty draw delight.

Love! was it thou, who on life's changeful road

Art with me, whose uncrowned locks I touch

With fond caress, who sharest mine abode?

No goddess wert thou till love made thee such.

Though best of earthly gifts by Heaven bestow'd.

May Heaven forgive, if I have loved too much.
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Ill

SWEET,
once I had a dream about your eyes.

Methought the long, dark lashes, drooping low,

Hid their soft glow;

Then, lifting suddenly, reveal'd a light,

As morning dew-drops bright.

And when the dream was gone,

Lo! through my lattice shone

A star new-risen in the midnight skies.

I dream'd of you. Beloved, yet again.

Now from those eyes, grown dim, the sad tears fell ;

Nor could I tell

Your secret grief, for ne'er a word you spoke.

Full of vague fears, I woke

To find the stars in shroud,

Veil'd by a passing cloud;

To hear the gentle murmur of the rain.
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IV

'''
I ^IS not the hour of God, nor the hour of man :

J. 'Tis the hour of dead things creeping back to

earth
;

Dead things that shiver and shake, that are wasted,

wan;
Dead things that laugh with never a note of mirth.
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V

I
SAW her walking where she walk'd of old

Along the garden path : her face she kept
Hid from my sight. I started, and grew cold;

Yet, drawn by wonder, nearer, nearer crept.

I said: " Whence art thou?" No reply she deign'd,
But still went pacing, pacing to and fro.

"
I pray thee lift thy head!

" Her head remain'd

Sunk, but her step grew slow.

"
I saw thee rigid in thy funeral shroud:

I saw thy coffin in the cold earth lie:

How then dost thou walk here?
" She groan'd aloud;

And a great wind came rushing, rushing by.

" Of what beyond the grave didst find a dearth?
"

" A dearth of—thee," she whisper'd, very low;

And her low whisper fill'd the monstrous earth,

While she went pacing, pacing to and fro.
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"Leave me! Go back!" I cried. 'Twas then she raised

Her alter'd face: "
Never, till thou art dead."

My lips could make no sound; for, as I gazed,

Fear struck me, and I fled.

I fled for many a day and many a night:

I fled all round the earth and round again ;

Fled with eyes shut against the unhallow'd sight;

Yet felt her chill breath stir my hair. In vain

I sought once more my chamber, and there dropp'd

Desperate, outworn : I had not lost her so.

Without the door, fast though mine ears were stopp'd,

I heard her pacing, pacing to and fro.
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I

I
USED to think that sorrow never slept;

That all day long

With humid breath she dimm'd the sun's gold beams,

And all the night her tireless vigil kept,

Beg-uilino; the dark hours with doleful song

That sounded clear yet distant in my dreams.

But once I chanced to find her stealing rest.

A morning bright

With June's fresh glory, gay with music, broke

Upon my slumbers: calm for once possess'd

My all-oblivious heart.—Her sleep is light:

She heard the lifting of my lids, and woke.
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II

For in that sleep of death "what dreams may come.

HIS
day draws near its sad, untimely end,

The joys of morning past, the music done:

He, ere the light with evening shade can blend,

Foresees the early setting of his sun.

His eyes, outwearied by the world's hard glare,

Ache with the tears unshed, and cannot weep :

His brain, o'erburden'd with relentless care,

Yearns for the sure repose of dreamless sleep.

But what if now perchance he seem to hear

The soothing tones of one beloved and lost

Singing a lullaby in accents clear,

Sweet as the chorus of an angel host?

If, at the passing hour, a silken tress

Of fragrant hair should brush his fever'd cheek.

While tender lips meet his in cool caress,

And loving words of welcome seem to speak?

What if dark death foreshadow splendid birth.

Of love and peace? if, bidding grief farewell,

We find again some heart beloved on earth?

Is this to dream, or wake?—Ah, who shall tell?
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Ill

A PALLOR chill o'erspread her cheek:

Her soft gray eyes were fill'd with tears;

She told me, in low tones and weak,

Her inmost fears.

For, ere her life had reach'd its noon,

Had come that solemn call to die:

She whisper'd, that it seemed too soon

To say "Good-bye."

To Death's dark flood she nearer drew.

Then, by the look her features wore

A moment ere she cross'd, I knew

She feared no more.
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IV

LIKE
a Spring violet, the modest flower

That Nature loves more tenderly than all,

She seem'd; so fresh, so delicate, and small.

A summer lily bloom'd within her bower,

Nature's most heavenly work, but now complete:

She whom we loved was not less pure and sweet.

To-day, the autumn leaves, in radiant shower,

By Nature's hand too carelessly are shed
;

And lovely was the maid, when she lay dead.
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V

THIS
morning by her grave I stood,

And smiled to see the glad array

Of lilies, gather'd from the wood,

That drove the gloom away.

How like a freshly-open 'd flower

That gaily greets the rising sun

My love enjoy'd each welcome hour,

Her cares not yet begun.

At eventide I came again :

The nightingales, from sylvan dell,

Sang mournful songs in mellow strain,

As twilight softly fell.

The lilies, once so fresh and bright,

Lay wither'd by the simple cross;

And as I look'd, the piteous sight

Recaird my grievous loss.

At dawn they blossom'd gracefully

Down by the wooded river-side.

Thus had my lily bloom'd for me;
Then droop'd, and died.
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VI

BEYOND
the rippling brook she stood;

No bridge the narrow water spann'd:
I hasten'd through the shady wood;

Then, seeing me, she waved her hand.

" Alas!
"

I call'd: " the way to thee

Is hard!
" And she with jest replied ;

While still the fair hand beckon'd me.

I leapt the brook and gain'd her side.******
Not where those lucent waters flow,

But where the yew-trees cast a gloom,
Those words come back to me; for now

My heart repeats them o'er her tomb.
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VII

O GENTLE Spirit, fled too soon away,

Cast back thy glance toward the kindly earth,

The verdant dales where yet thy children play

In careless mirth.

Call thou to mind the iris-bordered rill.

The moss-grown wood behind our cottage home.

O hither, while the very leaves are still,

Wilt thou not come?

Here, mirror'd in the water, rushes keep

Their silent watch : a calm like that of death

Broods over nature, who, in slumber deep.

Scarce draws a breath.

Now to my heart a joy of long ago
Steals softly : now the flowers, the waters clear,

Are like a dream
;
and only this I know,

That thou art near;

That for this moment I am not alone.

But hark! a sigh, a sob, among the trees,

A ripple on the pool: and thou art gone,
—

Gone, with the breeze.
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VIII

THE
Easter bells ring forth

East and west,

South and north:

Hearts should sing and be glad to-day:

Life, not death, hath sway.

Dost thou, bereaved one.

Sit weeping alone?

Blithely the bells ring forth

East and west.

South and north:

Morning breaks through a night of gloom.
Above the desolate tomb

Thy bitter tears are shed

For a dear one dead.

Weep not: the bells ring forth

East and west.

South and north:

Up to Heaven have their echoes flown;

While she, thy love, looks down

And bids thee lift thy voice

With her to rejoice.
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IX

SHE
still is near me. All day long the air

Seems full of her: my prayer,

That calls a blessing on the new-waked morn,

Is heard by her; by her to God upborne.

Whene'er night brings a dream of parted bliss,

I know my lids have closed beneath her kiss.

I know that, when death's pitying work is done.

Her ever-present face

Will dawn on me anew, bright with old grace

And deeper radiance from the morning Sun.

I know that when I come she'll slip away
From the angel throng, and lay

Her cheek to mine; her voice will fail beneath

A love that hushes even angel-breath.

Old vows shall be confirm'd, new pledges given.

While we stand watching earth and mortal days,

Their smiles and tears, their pleasant tangled ways,

Far, far recede

Into the shadow, having serv'd our need.

Dear, desolate earth, that once I thought was Heaven !
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Eternity will be a ceaseless wonder;

To hear God's mandate thunder

Through space ;
to watch the radiant seraphim

Start on their flight to regions strange and dim
;

And, greatest marvel! in her lucent eyes

At last to solve love's vital mysteries.

What there shall fail? What boon of earthly years

Shall Heaven not restore?

This only, God forgive me!—never more

Will it be mine to soothe her, dry her tears.
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X

MAY
it be evening when death comes to me;

Not morn or night, but just that sunset hour

When languid breezes wander silently,

And with a gentle kiss close every flower.

When birds, that gaily sang the livelong day,

Have hush'd their notes, and seek the hidden nest;

When the last sunbeam softly fades away,
And gathering twilight lulls the earth to rest.

For then o'er nature broods a stillness deep.

And, as she wakes beneath the morning skies,

So 'tis my faith that from death's longer sleep.

At Dawn's bright summons I too shall arise.
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THE
richest queen on jewell'd seat,

With courtiers kneeling at her feet,

Less royal is, despite her rank.

Than Celia on this grassy bank.

No canopy, however fine,

Is fairer than the eglantine.

Whose perfumed blossoms wave, instead

Of rich brocade, o'er Celia's head.

Although my love sits there alone,

Methinks the bank becomes a throne,

While piping birds and flowerets fair

My Celia's sovereignty declare.
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II

AH!
The melody of summer;

When, the gay world grown dark,

Sing nightingales, a wakeful throng,

Till morning stirs the lark.

But though the birds in winter

'Neath alien skies rejoice,

Echoes the music of their song
In my beloved's voice.

Ah! The brightness of the summer;
When to the fields below

The sun-rays fall from heaven's height
And set the brooks aglow.
But though the clouds in winter

With darkness veil the skies,

Still may I see the glad sunlight

Refulgent in her eyes.

Ah! The wealth of bloom in summer;
When with the shining gold

Of buttercups the mead is fair,

When wild-rose buds unfold.
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But though at breath of winter

The earth grows bare and bleak,

I find the gold in my love's hair,

The roses in her cheek.
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Ill

THE
sun hath dipp'd behind the hill:

The twilight fades, the earth is still

Fairies may wander at their will.

The merry wavelets cease to leap

Upon the ocean calm and deep:

They too, almost, have sunk to sleep.

Now o'er the water falls a light,

A path with shimmering silver bright.

That quickens with the deepening night.

O whither leads this way so fair?

See! tiny boats are riding there,

Whose oars are bright with jewels rare.

Perchance each pearly shallop, mann'd

With dainty crew of the elfin band,

Is on its way to Fairyland.
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IV

MY lady sought her garden bowers

With drooping mien and downcast eye;

And as she stroll'd among her flowers

The Fairies watch'd her passing by.

Quoth then the Fairy of the Rose,
''

I gave her lips their red so rare!
"

" Her snow-white brow to me she owes,"

The Lily said : "I made her fair!
"

And, while in joyous pride they gazed, .

The Larkspur, clad in azure hue,

Her queenly head in triumph raised:

Quoth she,
"

I gave her eyes their blue!
"

Then sigh'd a Pansy in the gloom,
"Would I might serve her like the rest!

"

My lady cull'd the modest bloom :

"
Heart's-ease, to-day I love thee best!

"
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V

THESE
violets, so dry and pale,

That long ago I wore,

No delicate, sweet scent exhale,

Are beautiful no more
;

Yet will they often stir my breast

With thrills of old delight;

Because when they were loveliest

My Joy was at the height.
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VI

I
HAVE no joy save in my love for thee,

No separate source of gladness; nor to me
Is ever shown

The fullest glory of the skies and sea

When I must walk alone,

Who am thine own.

I have no heart to watch the russet hue

Of mountains change to purple, when my view

Thou may'st not share :

Dull burn the stars, no lustre hath the dew:

The very birds declare

Thou art not there.

I have no being. Love, from thine apart,

Since life, and strength, and hope to me thou art;-

All that is sweet.

And, though it now be still as death, my heart,

Soon as your glance I meet.

Shall wake, and beat.
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VII

OUR
hearts are fill'd with a morning song

Of thanks to Heaven, the Giver

Of sea, and wood, and wind among
The reeds in a gliding river.

Come and watch by the water's edge
A dragon-fly darting, soaring!

Hear a bird in the tamarisk hedge
His rhapsodies outpouring.

Now away to the flowing tide.

The cliffs, the rocky places!

White-wing'd boats on the water ride:

The clouds are running races.

Some sa}^that life is an "empty dream,"
That grace and beauty perish;

Tune their harps to a mournful theme,
And scorn the light we cherish.

Because of all the joy we feel.

They think our souls are sleeping.

Away with sadness! Can we heal

Another's wound by weeping?
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Surely we will not quench our mirth

Another's grief to borrow
;

We, who on this entrancing earth

Have yet to find our sorrow.

Nay: when our sun is marr'd with tears,

We'll still thank Heaven for giving
To youth a few unclouded years

Bright with the joy of living!
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VIII

FLOATING
on a bubble,

Riding on a bee,

Hiding in a flower.

Fairies we may see.

But 'tis after eventide

When we must at home abide,

That they dance.

That they prance

In the dell.

Twirling in a raindrop.

Twinkling in a star.

Resting on the lily's leaf.

There the fairies are.

But 'tis after eventide

When we must at home abide,

That they dance.

That they prance,
—

I've heard tell.
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IX

O'ER
my heart's garden joy had flung her beams:

Shy pansies grew for peace, jasmine for dreams:

White lilies sprang for hope, and at their side

Flaunted the rose of pride.

O'er my heart's garden swept a storm of grief:

I mourn'd the broken stem, the sever'd leaf,

The spoiled bloom
; then, in a shelter'd bower

Found Love, the Passion-flower.
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X

THE SONG OF THE WIND

LO!
I speed across the hills,

Hover o'er the babbling rills,

Sway the merry daffodils.

Near the stream that laughs and leaps,

See ! an ox-eye daisy keeps

Vigil while Titania sleeps.

Round her, o'er her then I blow,

Print a kiss upon her brow,

Waken her with whisper low.

Then I laugh at her, and flee.

Gauzy-wing'd, she starts in glee

O'er the brook and after me.

When the sunset gilds the west,

On the gleaming wavelet's crest

Down I sink, and take my- rest.
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XI

GOOD-NIGHT!
Good-night!

Yet linger, lest there be

No future hour so rich for thee and me:

Linger, lest yonder opalescent light

Be drown 'd for ever in the dreaming sea:

Linger, lest Philomel for ever lose

The tone that subtly mingles love with sorrow:

Ay, linger, lest the petals of yon rose

Be shed to-morrow.

Good-night! Good-night!

Shall day indeed restore thee to my sight?

Almost I fear (so fairy-frail thou art)

Lest, with night's other dreams, thou too depart.
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